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SonbJk Voiwne One: Early Wak,. two
Pisao Ncote: In S Hothouse; Toccs
Fthtie Erpapwk; Yoke FaaiaUte:
llon.wge a Jo/taut Stas: flnriche:
Hinthi Mere/tans’s Song Rim 4t0n4t04; Pafliche: Hthwaem frc’n
Bints Careern Pastiche: Chopin’s Volt.,
O,L U. Na; Mkbad Hc.maa A Is
nwniIrc tie SaaIi: Au cisir S Ia lone.
Vthm,e Two: Noctnies 1. janIii, pa
jiimd-Poem for Fhww: Nocwme: Ofa,fl;
Gvliflø, çThe Rose Ga*Q- Mn nitfor
flato.

Vthm,, The. Aisaliw Wcdcs. lntroito
and Preh,dio-Choraie from Opus
Ck*cembdjstic,a,; M&&, Inlerhide
..d Fugt,e: Fragment.fiw Wero&j Rwtd:
Fath2sleDhta tv/name ilhiste dtlfegregio
poem Christopher Grin, ossia Thigh
WflIa,mid Thv Little Fa.ay on the
Ithablon Mane c/the OUW,guished Poet
Chflsjopher Grin,. Le. Hugh M’Diw.id;
Quaae relijs hqjuz mataiei inter seat
oit’ Seek the rt of this mn
the Things abet ua TIKt seact’; St. Ber
trend S C.nniiige.: "He wes laughing in
ow&.

Mioheel HthalEann. pian Brilish Musio
Society BMS427-429CD. Thtee CD foe
die pile. of Iwo in the Ut u.a oflectm
n order the s kr 544 paIpuid &mli
S. C. Trowel!, 7 Tud.r Oat. Upmin
sit. Eee’c united Kingdom RM14 30E.
Mike thks ptynbk to Nfr. Trowel!.

Delius Society Michael Hoermann has been honored by The
British Music Society’s reissue of
these Iandinar* recordings which
appeared originally on seven!
Musical Haitage Society and Mu
SICMaSIeTS LP’s and one Elan CD
now out of print. This was a BMS
25th Anniversazy project Sorabji
enthusiasts cultists? may have
the LFs and the Elan CD, but
these transfers are excellent. ‘The
Sound levels are uniform, and the
presentation is done intelligently.
Michael Habermann suggests that
Sorabji neophytes put a CD on
and let it play as background mu-

sic for a week or two. Then take
just one piece and listen to it care
MIy. CD 1 offers the pieces most
easily grasped, and there is some
humor in many of the works. The
Rimsky-Korsakov piece is, of
course, based on the NSong of
India". Habernaann’s own wo,k
based on a French nursery tune is
a tribute to Sorabji in a lightbend manner and fits nicely
with the patches which precede
it
The second CD of Nocturnes re
quires more of an effort on the
part of the listener. Ranging from
19 to 292 minutes in length, DO
NOT listen to all of them in a row.
Ifs hard to tell one piece from the
other given Sorabjis musical pat
terns and endless variationt These
are impressionistic pieces of a
very complex nature.
Volume 3 has the most "difficult"
works in this survey. Take it easy
here! I was fascinated with the
Fragment for IfaroW Ruikad
1926, revised 1937 which lasts
just 2:47 because Rabermnnns
notes give some biographical in
formation including dated for Rut
land 1900-1977 that until now
has eluded me. This pianist; critic
organist; composer, audicstor,
and author was even employed by
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the BBC from 1940-1956 and was
editor of The Musical Times from
1957-1960. Some years ago I ac
quired a copy of A. Eaglefleld Hull’s
1918 biography of Cyril Scott. It
turned out to be Harold RutIand
copy signed by him and dated Au
gust, 1918. Inserted were two Christmu cards to Rutland from Scott plus
a typed letter from 1967. Rutland and
Scott had been friends for many dec
adet And now I learn of the Soralji
Rutland friendship. Rutland played
the Fragment twice from memory at
the Aeolian Hall, London, on October
12,1927.
The last two works on Volume 3 both
quote the "Dies hat" theme and are
inspired by ghost stories by Monta
gue Rhodes James 1862-1936.
These are rather long but taken one at
a time can interest the experienced
Si fat
This 3-CD set comes with complete
and detailed notes by Habermann
including recording details, the make
of piano used, and makes note of all
the first perthrniances given by him
Incredibly. Michael Habermann
played all these pieces from memoiy
and had only the nearly iIteible
Sorabji manuscripts to work from
since only a few of the early works
were published.
Most of the more recent Sorabji re
cordings of vety long pieces are all
but incomprehensible. For those not
too &int of heart. I urge purchase of
this important St At least Volume
One will not cause too much stress,

